The synthesis of bioactive vitamin D requires hydroxylation at the 1␣ and 25 positions by cytochrome P450 enzymes in the kidney and liver, respectively. The mitochondrial enzyme CYP27B1 catalyzes 1␣-hydroxylation in the kidney but the identity of the hepatic 25-hydroxylase has remained unclear for >30 years. We previously identified the microsomal CYP2R1 protein as a potential candidate for the liver vitamin D 25-hydroxylase based on the enzyme's biochemical properties, conservation, and expression pattern. Here, we report a molecular analysis of a patient with low circulating levels of 25-hydroxyvitamin D and classic symptoms of vitamin D deficiency. This individual was found to be homozygous for a transition mutation in exon 2 of the CYP2R1 gene on chromosome 11p15.2. The inherited mutation caused the substitution of a proline for an evolutionarily conserved leucine at amino acid 99 in the CYP2R1 protein and eliminated vitamin D 25-hydroxylase enzyme activity. These data identify CYP2R1 as a biologically relevant vitamin D 25-hydroxylase and reveal the molecular basis of a human genetic disease, selective 25-hydroxyvitamin D deficiency. T he metabolic pathway leading to the synthesis of active vitamin D involves three reactions that occur in different tissues (1). The pathway is initiated in the skin with the UV light-mediated cleavage of 5,7,-cholestadien-3␤-ol to produce the secosteroid (3␤,5Z,7E)-9,10-secocholesta-5,7,10(19)-trien-3-ol (vitamin D 3 ). The second step occurs in the liver and is catalyzed by a cytochrome P450 (CYP) enzyme that hydroxylates carbon 25, producing the intermediate 25-hydroxyvitamin D 3 , which is the major circulatory form of the vitamin. The third and final step takes place in the kidney and involves 1␣-hydroxylation by another CYP, producing 1␣,25-dihydroxyvitamin D 3 . This product is a potent ligand of the vitamin D receptor (VDR) and mediates most of the physiological actions of the vitamin (1).
T
he metabolic pathway leading to the synthesis of active vitamin D involves three reactions that occur in different tissues (1) . The pathway is initiated in the skin with the UV light-mediated cleavage of 5,7,-cholestadien-3␤-ol to produce the secosteroid (3␤,5Z,7E)-9,10-secocholesta-5,7,10(19)-trien-3-ol (vitamin D 3 ). The second step occurs in the liver and is catalyzed by a cytochrome P450 (CYP) enzyme that hydroxylates carbon 25, producing the intermediate 25-hydroxyvitamin D 3 , which is the major circulatory form of the vitamin. The third and final step takes place in the kidney and involves 1␣-hydroxylation by another CYP, producing 1␣,25-dihydroxyvitamin D 3 . This product is a potent ligand of the vitamin D receptor (VDR) and mediates most of the physiological actions of the vitamin (1) .
Although the chemical and enzymatic steps in the vitamin D 3 biosynthetic pathway have been known for 30 years (1), the enzyme catalyzing the 25-hydroxylation step in the liver has never been identified. At least six CYPs can catalyze this reaction in vitro, including CYP2C11, CYP2D25, CYP3A4, CYP2J1, CYP27A1, and CYP2R1 (2) (3) (4) . Of these CYPs, the two most viable candidates for the vitamin D 25-hydroxylase are CYP27A1 and CYP2R1 (2) . Both enzymes are expressed in the liver and are conserved among species known to have an active vitamin D signaling pathway. However, mutations in the human and mouse genes encoding the mitochondrial CYP27A1 protein impair bile acid synthesis, but have no consequences for vitamin D metabolism (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . It is thus not clear whether the two vitamin D 3 25-hydroxylases represent an example of biological redundancy in an important biosynthetic pathway or whether CYP2R1 alone or some unidentified enzyme fulfills this essential role.
In contrast to the uncertainty surrounding vitamin D 3 25-hydroxylase, the renal enzyme responsible for 1␣-hydroxylation of the vitamin is CYP27B1 (10) . This mitochondrial protein is expressed in the proximal renal tubules where activation of vitamin D 3 takes place (11) (12) (13) . As predicted from the biosynthetic pathway, mutations in the gene encoding CYP27B1 cause selective 1␣,25-dihydroxyvitamin D 3 deficiency (also referred to as vitamin D-dependent rickets type I) in both humans (14) and mice (15) , in which 25-hydroxyvitamin D 3 accumulates in plasma and levels of 1␣,25-dihydroxyvitamin D 3 are low (16) .
In the present study, we describe the molecular analysis of a patient with abnormally low plasma levels of 25-hydroxyvitamin D 3 and classic symptoms of vitamin D deficiency, including skeletal abnormalities, hypocalcemia, and hypophosphatemia (17, 18) . This individual is homozygous for a substitution mutation in exon 2 of the CYP2R1 gene on chromosome 11p15.2. The CYP2R1 mutation changes a leucine residue at position 99 to a proline and eliminates the vitamin D 3 25-hydroxylase activity of CYP2R1.
Materials and Methods
Patient Description. The patient is a young man from Nigeria and was evaluated for bone abnormalities of the lower extremities appearing between 2 and 7 years of age (17) . Before treatment, he had low normal serum calcium levels (2.00-2.32 mM; normal range 2.12-2.62 mM), low serum phosphate levels (0.84-0.87 mM; normal range 0.97-1.45 mM), elevated serum alkaline phosphatase levels (2,360-3,000 units͞liter; normal range 100-320 units͞liter), serum 1␣,25-dihydroxyvitamin D levels (137-142 pM) that were in the normal range (48-182 pM), and low 25-hydroxyvitamin D levels (10-12 nM; normal 25-137 nM). Lymphocytes from this individual were immortalized and stored for future study when he was first seen in the clinic. He and his family have since been lost to follow-up. DNA Sequencing. Genomic DNA was extracted from EpsteinBarr virus-transformed lymphocytes using standard techniques (19) . Exons 2, 3, and 5 of the human CYP2R1 gene were amplified separately by PCR with Platinum Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen). Exon 4 was amplified by PCR using PfuTurbo Hotstart polymerase (Stratagene). The thermocycler program for exons 2-5 consisted of one cycle at 94°C for 60 s, 35 cycles at 94°C for 30 s, 55°C for 30 s, and 72°C for 150 s, followed by one cycle at 72°C for 600 s. Exon 1 of the CYP2R1 gene was amplified by using the Advantage GC genomic PCR kit (BD Biosciences). The thermocycler program consisted of one cycle at 95°C for 60 s, 35 cycles at 94°C for 30 s, and 68°C for 180 s, followed by one cycle at 68°C for 180 s. The nine exons of the CYP27A1 gene were amplified by the PCR as described (20) . PCR products from all amplification reactions were purified by low-speed centrifugation through a Centricon YM-100 filter device (Millipore) before DNA sequence analysis using fluorescently labeled dye terminators and a thermostable DNA polyAbbreviations: vitamin D3, (3␤,5Z,7E)-9,10-secocholesta-5,7,10(19)-trien-3-ol; vitamin D2, (3␤,5Z,7E,22E)-9,10-secoergosta-5,7,10(19), 22- merase on an A BI Prism 3100 Genetic Analyzer (Perkin-Elmer).
Genomic DNA also was extracted from white blood cells of 50 unaffected African-American subjects (21) and 50 Nigerian subjects (22) using standard techniques. Exon 2 of the CYP2R1 gene was amplified from each of these control DNAs by the PCR and was subjected to sequence analysis as described above.
Site-Directed Mutagenesis. A plasmid containing a full-length human CYP2R1 cDNA (GenBank͞European Bioinformatics Institute accession no. AY323817) in the pCMV6 expression vector (GenBank͞European Bioinformatics Institute accession no. AF239250) was the starting template DNA for mutagenesis, which was performed with the QuikChange kit (Stratagene). Nucleotide 296 of the CYP2R1 cDNA was mutated from thymine to cytosine using the sense oligonucleotide, 5Ј-TATGATGTAGTAAAGGA-ATGCCCTGTTCATCAAAGCGAAATTTTTG-3Ј, and its complement. The cDNA insert of the engineered expression vector was sequenced to confirm the presence of the desired base pair change and to ensure the absence of spurious mutations. The insert was then excised by digestion with the restriction enzymes SalI and NotI, and subcloned into an untreated pCMV6 expression vector. by TLC were performed as described (2) . A solvent system of cyclohexane:ethyl acetate (3:2, vol͞vol) was used for thin layer chromatography. Radiolabeled vitamin D metabolites were detected by phosphorimaging of TLC plates using Fuji BAS-TR2040 imaging plates (Fuji Medical Systems, Tokyo) and a Storm 820 imaging system (Amersham Pharmacia Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ).
VDR Activation Assay.
Receptor activation assays were performed as described (2) . Briefly, HEK 293 cells were grown in 96-well plates and were transfected with the indicated plasmid DNAs for a period of 8-10 h. Vitamin D ligands were then added to the medium in ethanol, and the cells cultured for an additional [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] h. Experiments were terminated by cell lysis and measurements of ␤-galactosidase and luciferase (LUC) enzyme activities with appropriate substrates were performed (2) .
Three different VDR-LUC reporter gene systems were used (2). The galactose 4 (GAL4)-VDR͞GAL4-LUC reporter gene system consisted of the pCMX͞GAL4-VDR and pTK-MH100 ϫ 4-LUC plasmids. pCMX͞GAL4-VDR encodes a fusion protein composed of the GAL4 DNA-binding domain linked to the human VDR ligand-binding domain. pTK-MH100 ϫ 4-LUC is a reporter plasmid with four GAL4 DNA response elements linked to a viral thymidine kinase (TK) promoter segment and the firefly LUC gene. The VDR͞vitamin D response element (VDRE)-LUC reporter gene system consisted of an expression plasmid encoding a full-length human VDR, and the pSPPX3-TK-LUC plasmid, which is a reporter plasmid with three copies of the VDRE sequence from the mouse osteopontin gene linked to a viral TK promoter element and the LUC gene. The VDR͞osteopontin-LUC reporter gene system consisted of the above human VDR expression plasmid coupled with the osteopontin-LUC plasmid, a reporter DNA containing 0.862 kb of the mouse osteopontin enhancer and promoter region linked to the LUC gene.
Results
We first defined the exon-intron structure of the human CYP2R1 gene. As shown in Fig. 1 , computer-assisted comparison of the cDNA and genomic DNA revealed that the CYP2R1 locus contains five exons separated by four introns that together span Ϸ15 kb of DNA on human chromosome 11p15.2. A series of six oligonucleotide primer pairs were designed and synthesized to allow amplification and sequencing through the PCR of individual exons and their immediate flanking regions (Fig. 1) . PCRs with these oligonucleotide primers and genomic DNA isolated from a normal individual confirmed the predicted CYP2R1 gene structure. For genetic analysis of the CYP27A1 gene, oligonucleotides for amplification of the nine exons were synthesized as described (20) , and optimal PCR conditions for their use were determined.
Genomic DNA from the patient with low 25-hydroxyvitamin D 3 levels and control individuals was extracted and amplified by PCR using the CYP2R1 and CYP27A1 oligonucleotides, and individual products were subjected to DNA sequence analysis. These experiments revealed this individual is homozygous for a transition mutation (T 3 C) in exon 2 of the CYP2R1 gene, which is predicted to cause the substitution of a proline for leucine at position 99 (L99P) of the encoded protein (Fig. 2) . Leucine 99 is conserved in the CYP2R1 enzymes of the puffer fish, mouse, and rat. The T 3 C change in exon 2 was not detected in the genomic DNAs of 50 control African-American subjects, suggesting that the nucleotide change represents a mutation rather than a polymorphism in the CYP2R1 gene. No mutations were detected in the CYP27A1 gene of this subject.
The biochemical consequences of the CYP2R1 L99P mutation for 25-hydroxylation were determined in assays by using [ 14 C]vitamin D 3 as a substrate (Fig. 3) . When cells transfected with a Fig. 1 . Structure of the human CYP2R1 gene. The predicted exon-intron structure of the human CYP2R1 gene is shown together with six pairs of oligonucleotides used to amplify and sequence fragments of the DNA. Exon 3 was amplified with primer pair 5, 8, and was sequenced with primers 5, 6, 7, and 8. The gene is drawn to scale with the exception of intron 1, which is estimated to be 9.1 kb in length. The autosomal location of the gene was deduced from the Human Genome database, which can be accessed at www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov͞mapview͞maps.cgi?taxidϭ9606&chrϭ11.
Fig. 2.
DNA sequence analysis of mutation in CYP2R1 vitamin D 25-hydroxylase. The partial DNA sequence of exon 2 from the CYP2R1 gene is shown from a normal individual (Upper) and from an individual with selective 25-hydroxyvitamin D deficiency (Lower). The codon specifying amino acid 99 is CTT in the normal gene and CCT (arrow) in the affected individual. The T 3 C transition mutation in the second nucleotide causes a change from leucine to proline at residue 99. All other nucleotides in the CYP2R1 gene of the proband were identical to those in normal individuals.
control plasmid DNA were incubated with this radiolabeled substrate, no conversion to the 25-hydroxylated form was detected (lane 1). In contrast, expression of the normal CYP2R1 enzyme in the HEK 293 cells led to the formation of 25-hydroxyvitamin D 3 (lane 2). The CYP2R1 enzyme with the L99P mutation was inactive (lane 3), and even after extended PhosphorImager analysis, showed no ability to 25-hydroxylate the substrate or to produce other products (data not shown).
Because the amount of [
14 C]vitamin D 3 substrate available for further biochemical assays was limiting, we next assessed the consequences of the L99P mutation for CYP2R1 enzyme activity by using functional assays. To this end, the abilities of the normal and mutant enzymes to activate the VDR were evaluated in three reporter gene systems in which VDREs were linked to transcription of a LUC gene. These experiments took advantage of the fact that 25-hydroxyvitamin D 3 is a more potent ligand for the VDR than is nonhydroxylated vitamin D 3 (2) . As shown by the data in Fig. 4 , when expression vectors specifying either normal or mutant CYP2R1 enzymes were transfected into cultured HEK 293 cells together with DNAs expressing different VDRs and their responsive genes, only cells expressing the normal CYP2R1 enzyme showed increased transcription from the LUC gene. The degree of stimulation varied with the system used, with the strongest activation measured for the intact VDR and a reporter gene containing three copies of a VDRE (Fig. 4 Middle). Here, the stimulus mediated by CYP2R1-catalyzed 25-hydroxylation of vitamin D 3 was Ͼ40-fold over background, and no augmentation over baseline was observed with the L99P mutant protein.
The reporter gene experiments shown in Fig. 4 were carried out at single concentrations of vitamin D 3 . To determine whether the CYP2R1 enzyme with the L99P mutation was active at higher concentrations of substrate, a dose-response curve was generated for the secosteroid. As shown in Fig. 5A , increasing the concentration of vitamin D 3 in the medium from zero to 1 ϫ 10 Ϫ6 M led to an increase in LUC gene expression of Ϸ14-fold. When the L99P CYP2R1 enzyme was present, no stimulation over that in mock-transfected cells was observed. The stimulus detected in the control cells at higher vitamin D 3 concentrations is attributable to endogenous CYP2R1 and CYP27A1 activities in the HEK 293 cells (2) .
A hallmark feature that distinguishes the microsomal CYP2R1 from the mitochondrial CYP27A1 is that the CYP2R1 enzyme 25-hydroxylates both vitamin D 3 and (3␤,5Z,7E,22E)-9,10-secoergosta-5,7,10(19),22-tetraen-3-ol (vitamin D 2 ), whereas CYP27A1 only 25-hydroxylates vitamin D 3 (2, 23, 24) . The capacity of the CYP2R1 enzyme with the L99P mutation to 25-hydroxylate vitamin D 2 is shown in Fig. 5B . As expected, the normal enzyme used this plant-derived secosteroid as a sub- strate, producing a ligand that activated the VDR. The mutant enzyme was far less active, but at the higher concentrations of vitamin D 2 added to the medium (Ͼ 7.5 ϫ 10 Ϫ7 M), did provide a greater stimulus than that observed in mock-transfected cells. Similar modest stimulation was observed in three separate experiments. Together, the data shown in Fig. 5 suggested that the L99P CYP2R1 enzyme was incapable of hydroxylating vitamin D 3 but retained residual activity against vitamin D 2 .
Discussion
The current data on mutation of the CYP2R1 enzyme are of interest from two points of view. First, they identify the microsomal CYP2R1 as a biologically important human vitamin D 25-hydroxylase, and second, they reveal the molecular basis of a human genetic disease, selective 25-hydroxyvitamin D 3 deficiency.
At the enzyme level, it has been difficult to identify the biologically relevant vitamin D 25-hydroxylase for several reasons, including the existence of multiple candidate enzymes and the possibility of redundancy and compensation. Early studies indicated that 25-hydroxylase activity is present in both mitochondrial and microsomal subcellular fractions (25) (26) (27) , and that the two enzymes exhibit different biochemical properties with respect to substrate affinity and capacity (28, 29) . The mitochondrial enzyme was purified (30, 31) , and after the cloning of its cDNA (32), revealed to be the CYP27A1 CYP that is also responsible for the 27-hydroxylation of sterol intermediates in bile acid synthesis (33) . Shortly thereafter, mutations in the encoding gene located on human chromosome 2 were reported in patients with the cholesterol storage disorder cerebrotendinous xanthomatosis (5, 6) . The finding of normal vitamin D metabolism in these subjects raised the redundancy issue (7) .
Several different P450s were considered as candidates for the microsomal enzyme based on in vitro vitamin D 25-hydroxylase activity. One was the CYP2D25 enzyme purified from pig liver (34); however, this protein is not well conserved among species, as would be expected for an important vitamin D biosynthetic enzyme, and the closest human homologue (CYP2D6) does not have 25-hydroxylase activity (34) . Furthermore, a molecular analysis by another group of the human CYP2D6 in the patient studied here failed to find mutations in the gene (35) . Another candidate gene encoding the CYP3A4 enzyme also is normal in this individual (N.H.B., unpublished data). The rat CYP2C11 is a vitamin D 25-hydroxylase present in males only (36) , and the fact that there is no known sexual dimorphism in vitamin D signaling means that this enzyme is unlikely to play a major biosynthetic role.
A fourth candidate for the microsomal enzyme is CYP2R1, which was identified in 2003 (2) . CYP2R1 is preferentially expressed in the liver, is not sexually dimorphic, is highly conserved among species ranging from fish to human, and is equally active in the 25-hydroxylation of both vitamin D 2 and vitamin D 3 (2) . These characteristics indicate that CYP2R1 is a biologically important vitamin D 25-hydroxylase, and the current data provide genetic evidence to support this assignment. CYP2R1 may be unique in fulfilling this role as the individual studied here has a normal CYP27A1 gene, and presumably normal enzyme activity, which were unable to compensate for the loss of CYP2R1. Whether the CYP27A1 enzyme plays any role as a vitamin D 25-hydroxylase remains moot; however, it is interesting to note that this subject responded to treatment with vitamin D and did have measurable levels of 1␣,25-hydroxyvitamin D (17) , suggesting that an alternate but nonessential pathway for the formation of 25-hydroxyvitamin D must exist.
With regard to human inborn errors, selective 25-hydroxyvitamin D 3 deficiency is a rare autosomal recessive disorder characterized by impaired synthesis of an intermediate in the vitamin D biosynthetic pathway that results in endocrine defects in vitamin D signaling. In the patient studied here, the disease presented as vitamin D-dependent rickets associated with lowto-normal serum calcium and phosphate levels, elevated serum alkaline phosphatase activity, and most importantly, reduced levels of 25-hydroxyvitamin D. This individual was treated effectively with vitamin D 2 therapy (3,000 units͞day; ref. 17) , confirming the absence of end-organ resistance and the presence of a functional VDR. The positive response to vitamin D 2 may reflect the residual enzyme activity present with this substrate in the mutant CYP2R1 protein (Fig. 5) 
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, we were able to analyze two. The current studies indicate that the subject described by Casella et al. (17) has mutations in the CYP2R1 gene. The individual described by Zerwekh et al. (18) presented with a complex phenotype that was postulated to be due to mutations in both the vitamin D 25-hydroxylase and the VDR. We sequenced the exons of the CYP2R1 and CYP27A1 genes from this individual and found no mutations in either gene; however, biochemical and molecular analyses confirmed the presence of mutations in the VDR gene (41, 42) .
It is not clear why mutations in the CYP27B1 vitamin D 1␣-hydroxylase appear to be more common than those in the CYP2R1 vitamin D 25-hydroxylase. This discrepancy may represent an ascertainment bias as the subject studied here with CYP2R1 mutations had normal levels of circulating 1␣,25-dihydroxyvitamin D. For reasons that are usually attributed to dietary supplementation or diminished clearance, many subjects with hereditary defects in calciferol metabolism have low-tonormal levels of 1␣,25-dihydroxyvitamin D (16) , which may mask mutations in other biosynthetic enzymes. The scarcity of 25-hydroxylase deficiency cases also may reflect genetic polymorphisms that allow alternate pathways to function in some individuals. Along these lines, it is of possible significance that the vitamin D 25-hydroxylase-deficient subject identified here was Nigerian. Individuals with dark skin require exposure to sunlight for longer periods of time to generate requisite levels of vitamin D 3 as compared with those with less skin pigmentation and may be more sensitive to impaired synthesis of the vitamin (43) (44) (45) (46) . Furthermore, we sequenced exon 2 of the CYP2R1 gene in 50 control subjects from Nigeria (22) , and identified one individual who was heterozygous for the L99P mutation. This result suggests that there may be a founder gene effect in Nigeria, a country in which the prevalence of rickets is high (47) . Further studies in patients with selective 25-hydroxyvitamin D deficiency in Nigeria and elsewhere will be necessary to clarify these points. 
